
Handling Serious Accidents at
Live Events

This is a one day course aimed principally at operations staff in the events and

exhibitions industry who would have the responsibility of handling a serious accident

on site. Ideally delegates should already have completed the IOSH Safe Management

at Live Events Course or be scheduled to attend it and have some operational

experience at events and exhibitions.

In house courses cost £1,200.

Places on open courses are available at £350 per delegate.

Objectives - At the end of the course delegates will:

• understand the full potential legal implications of a serious accident

• be able to devise a serious accident handling procedure for their organisation

• be prepared to deal first hand with enforcement authorities on site such as the HSE

• be able to supervise the investigation of a serious accident.

Course Content

• The importance of planning and procedures to deal with a serious accident

• Legal Implications. This will be based on UK law but will reference how this

may apply overseas. It will look particularly at powers of enforcement authorities

and corporate manslaughter

• Handling accidents - immediate action, reporting, recording, investigating and 

taking witness statements

• Handling investigations (being on the receiving end) immediate action, legal 

rights and legal privilege, being interviewed, collating evidence to hand to 

authorities

• Wider considerations of a major incident such as media and welfare issues

• The day concludes with a series of table top exercises to consolidate the training.

The Course Director

Simon Garrett MA CFIOSH FIIRSM Dip2.OSH

Managing Director X-Venture Global Risk Solutions

Simon is an experienced safety professional working in the events industry with

some of the biggest names in the industry in his client list including UBM, Reed

Exhibitions, ITE, Clarion Events, and dmg events to name a few.  Simon was

formerly the operations director of an international venue in London. After gaining

his diploma in occupational safety and health he set up X-Venture specialising in

event safety management.  In 2013 he was made a Chartered Fellow of the

Institution of Occupational Safety and Health.

To make a booking or request further

information contact:

Kitty Garrett – kitty@x-venture.co.uk

www.x-venture.co.uk

Note. Quoted prices exclude VAT,  travel and

accommodation costs for the trainer where appropriate.


